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Table 2.  Student Agreement with Statement “In this course, I am learning much”. Year! Undergraduate!Course! (vs.&School&Mean)& !!MBA!Course! &&&(vs.&School&&&&&Mean)&
2013-2     4.86   4.29 
2013-1 4.72 4.29   4.71   4.29 
2012-3     4.86   4.35 
2012-2 4.82 4.23   4.61   4.35 
2012-1 4.68 4.43   4.61   4.19 
2011 4.82 4.29   4.62   4.25 
2010 4.94 4.35   4.26   4.12 
2009 4.84 4.26   
2008 4.68 4.33   
2007 4.9 4.28   
What(are(the(educational(objectives(of(the(IS(Entrepreneurship(
course?(!Our!overall!objective!is!to!provide!a!technology!education!for!every!business!student,!regardless!of!background,!that!would!give!them!the!ability!to!create!business!value!immediately!through!technology,!introduce!them!to!many!important!Information!Systems!issues!in!a!handsWon!way,!and!entice!them!to!learn!more!about!the!power!of!IS.!!More!precisely,!we!divide!our!education!objectives!into!highWlevel!learning!objectives,!and!specific!learning!objectives,!as!listed!below:!!
HighLLevel(Learning(Objectives:(!
ENTREPRENEURSHIP:!!Learn!how!entrepreneurial!ventures!use!digital!technology!to!design!and!offer!new!products!and!services,!acquire!and!retain!customers,!analyze!customer!data,!and!provide!satisfying!user!experiences!online.!!Learn!how!to!identify!and!exploit!business!opportunities!online.!!
TECHNOLOGY:!!Without!coding,!learn!how!modern!technology!applications!are!designed!and!deployed.!!Be!able!to!exploit!modern!business!technology!trends,!including:!!cloud,!open!technology,!mobile,!social,!data!analytics,!softwareWdriven!services,!and!experimental!business.!!
Specific(Learning(Objectives:(!
•! Create!an!online!business!design,!consisting!of!a!coherent!set!of!activities!for!attracting!customers!online,!providing!a!satisfactory!online!experience,!and!achieving!business!objectives!digitally.!
•! Launch!a!businessWquality!online!presence,!using!widely!available!services!and!software!for!deployment.!
•! Understand!the!basics!of!a!content!management!system,!and!how!it!can!be!used!as!the!foundation!for!an!internet!business!presence.!
•! Set!measurable!business!objectives!(such!as!conversion!goals),!and!monitor!the!success!of!those!objectives!through!the!use!of!web!analytics.!
•! Implement!multiple!revenue!streams,!including!web!payments.!
•! Perform!basic!search!engine!optimization!techniques!for!attracting!online!customers.!
•! Create!a!basic!social!media!plan!to!attract!and!engage!online!customers.!
•! Perform!basic!usability!and!user!experience!tests;!use!simple!experimental!techniques!such!as!A/B!testing!to!optimize!conversions.!
•! Create!a!plan!for!scaling!up!the!online!business!activity!through!cloud!deployment,!a!security!plan,!a!backup!and!disaster!recovery!strategy,!and!consideration!of!legal!and!ethical!issues.!! !
Sample(teaching(and(learning(materials(!
Course&Topics&!
Online(Business(Design(Presentation(and(Critique(Present!and!obtain!feedback!on!first!online!business!design,!using!the!online!business!design!canvas.!
&
Online(Presence(Basics:((Internet,(Web(Hosting,(Web(Sites(The!basics!of!how!to!get!pages!and!apps!online.!!Choose!a!domain!name.!!Sign!up!for!a!web!hosting!service.!!Learn!how!to!create!basic!web!pages!using!HTML!and!CSS.!!Load!pages!to!site!via!FTP.!Suggested!downloads:!!Browser!(Firefox;!Firebug);!Text!Editor!(TextWrangler;!Notepad!++);!FTP!Client!(Filezilla,!Cyberduck);!Web!Page!Editor!(KompoZer).!!
Content(Management(Basics(Begin!using!content!management!systems!(CMS)!to!deliver!high!quality!web!apps.!!Install!and!configure!a!leading!CMS!(WordPress).!!Begin!to!add!and!organize!content.!!
Content(Management:((Appearance(and(Functionality(Add!new!functionality,!and!edit!appearance,!of!CMSWbacked!sites.!!Install!and!configure!other!popular!open!software!packages.!!
Web(Analytics(Introduction(Basic!features!of!web!analytics,!especially!Google!Analytics.!!Install!and!configure!web!analytics!to!work!with!your!online!business!offering.!Suggested!signups:!!Web!Analytics!(Google!Analytics).!!
Web(Analytics:((Conversion(Goals(and(Testing(Define!and!implement!conversion!goals.!!Create!simple!A/B!tests!for!continuous!improvement.!!
Usability(and(User(Experience(Perform!basic!usability!tests!to!improve!user!experience!for!your!online!offerings.!!
Alpha(Release(L(Prototype(Presentation(Demo!your!prototype!business!site.!!Identify!how!business!objectives!will!be!fulfilled.!!Present!initial!analytics!results.!!
Online(Revenue(Streams(Collect!payments!or!subscription!fees!through!online!services!such!as!PayPal.!!Strategize!and!implement!revenue!models!such!as!advertisements!and!affiliate!marketing.!Suggested!signups:!!Payment!Processor!(PayPal).!!
Search(Engine(Optimization(Perform!keyword!research.!!Identify!competition!and!open!niches.!!Implement!basic!SEO!on!your!online!offering.!Suggested!signups:!!Search!Advertising!Tools!(Google!AdWords).!!
Social(Media(and(Other(Traffic(Generators(Assess!and!strategize!other!potential!sources!of!visitors,!including!social!media,!email!marketing,!advertising,!and!other!techniques.!!Ensure!enough!traffic!to!reach!business!objectives.!!
Scaling(Up(Discuss!topics!related!to!scaling!up!sites!beyond!the!first!few!thousand!customers,!such!as!backup/recovery,!security,!cloud!deployment,!and!legal/ethical!issues.!!
The&Online&Business&Design&Canvas&!The!online!business!design!canvas!offers!an!overview!of!the!basic!features!of!an!online!business:!!the!objective,!how!customers!will!be!attracted,!what!online!experience!(or!use!case)!will!lead!to!customer!satisfaction,!and!the!conversion!goals,!or!specific!actions!customers!will!complete!online!that!will!lead!to!business!value.!!The!conversion!equations!are!a!brief!summary!of!how!many!visitors!are!required,!and!what!percentage!of!them!must!go!on!to!successful!perform!the!desired!action,!in!order!to!achieve!business!objectives.!!
BUSINESS'GOALS'AND'OBJECTIVES'
!
Business!Objective:!
!
!
!
Customers:!
!
!
COMPETITORS'
!
Competitor!1:!
!
!
Competitor!2:!
!
ACQUIRING'
CUSTOMERS'
!
Search!phrase:!
!
Search!volume:!
!
Top!10!competitor:!
!
ONLINE'EXPERIENCE'
!
Domain!name:!
!
!
!
Main!use!case:!
BUSINESS'OUTCOMES'
!
Main!conversion!goal:!
!
!
!
Secondary!conversion!goal:!
!
!
!
Revenue!stream:!
Other!acquisition!activity!
!
What:!
!
!
How!often:!
!
CONVERSION'EQUATIONS'
!
Main!conversion!goal:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!visitors/month!!!!!!*!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!conversion!rate!!!!!!
!
=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!conversions/month!
!
Secondary!conversion!goal:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!visitors/month!!!!!!*!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!conversion!rate!!!!!!
!
=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!conversions/month!
!
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